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An experienced Iditarod racer, Gary Paulsen celebrates his lead dog and longtime companion,
Cookie, in this intimate essay. Paulsen takes readers inside the kennel as Cookie’s last litter of
pups grow and learn to pull sleds across the snowy frontier.Includes an author's note.

"Nonstop action."--The New York Times Book Review[set star] "Readers . . . will find themselves
along on a wonderful ride."--Kirkus Reviews (starred) —From the Back CoverCookie usually had
puppies easily, but they were always so wonderful and special that I worried excessively each
time. Considering that she had five litters of never less than eight pups and twice twelve-
altogether over forty pups- this constituted a large measure of worry.About the AuthorGARY
PAULSEN (1939 - 2021) wrote nearly two hundred books for young people, including the
Newbery Honor Books Hatchet, Dogsong, and The Winter Room. Read more
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This is a sample. The number of pages displayed is limited. This is a sample. The number of
pages displayed is limited.      Pages 7 - 68 are not included in this sample.

Winterdance: The Fine Madness of Running the Iditarod
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A.S.G., “Short but sweet. This is a book for all ages. It has funny moments, sad moments and
just plain cute moments.It is a story with excitement, adventure, wilderness. But mostly it is a
story about a man and his dog (Cookie).”

mountaingal, “A True Joy. This Book was entertaining, It was informative, , funny, and sad. I
highly recommend it if you like dogs and/or Iditarod.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Short but sweet. If you love dogs you can't not like this book. It is short
but it gives a little insight into the relationship between a man and his sled dog(s). I enjoyed the
bits of information about the lifestyles of the dogs and, albeit limited information, it helped me
understand the reason for chaining the dogs, which I have always been bothered with. I liked the
admittance of our human limitations and the lessons learned by our canine companions.”

Longreader, “Delightful addendum to Winterdance. Winterdance, by this author, is one of my all
time favourite books: I love it for it's sheer energy and love of life. And I have yet to meet anyone
who did not enjoy it, from children sitting up at bedtime with eyes as big as saucers to
grandparents falling out of bed with laughter.If you also enjoyed Winterdance, you will enjoy this
little glimpse of what came after.Gary Paulsen has left us a rare and special treasure.”

Ebook Library Reader, “THis guy is a GREAT writer. Get all of Gary Paulsons books about his
relationship with his dogs, and finally running the Iditarod. My husband and I couldn't put them
down. Get Winterdance, Woodsong, My life in Dog years, and this one to start. I love his true-life
first-person writing. He is one of my favorites. I wish he would do more true-life first person about
his life with his dogs--ESPECIALLY Cookie and how he came to acquire her, make her well, and
into the best lead dog he ever had....MORE MORE MORE Gary Paulson PLEASE!!
PLEEEEEZE!”

L. Thompson, “loved it. if you like dogs you will love this. period. Don't think twice, just get it. It will
sit on your bookshelf as a treasure.Just as good as all his dog books, which I happen to think are
the best modern ones out there...This guy knows his dogs, sees their hearts and spends so
much time enjoying them...He has had enough dogs in his life to see some really special things.
You will not be dissapointed, except to wish as I did that it were 1000 pages longer !”

kls, “Thank you Gary for letting us be a part of your life.. I have been to your house, and ridden
behind you on a atv for a short run. I thought you were kidding when you told me to lean hard
on that first turn. I have a much greater understanding of animals from reading about your life.
Thank you!”



Debra, “it is such a great story filled with descriptive language as well as very .... I read this to my
5th graders...it is such a great story filled with descriptive language as well as very rich
vocabulary. They also learn to love Cookie, and have a great deal of empathy for her near the
end, and sympathy for Gary Paulsen when it's all over.  It is a great read!!”

samantha lovatt, “Must read. I loved winterdance, I read it quite some time ago but it was one of
those books you don't expect to love but do. When I saw Paulsen had written another I
downloaded it but it's taken a while to get round to reading it! When I did, I couldn't put it down
and I've read it in two days flat. Thus is the dogs story, how they are born and grow up as part of
this amazing family and in particular Paulsen's relationship with cookie his number one dog. If
you love dogs you will love this and I wholeheartedly recommend it. Now I think I will read
winterdance again.”

Maguire, “Great adventure.. What a ripping yard and all the more poignant for being a true story.
Very moving. My advice would to read 'Winterdance' first.. then this dog's story really means
something.”

christine.graville, “read this. only a small book but funny, sad ,exciting, Gary Paulson never fails
to hold the reader.  my favourite author. book in good order and arrived in good time”

Joan, “Me love Cookie. Such a wonderful short book about a man's love for his best friends. This
is a must if you have read Winterdance, which I have.”

doodling bug, “nice but short. I didn't realise this is a kids book, having enjoyed winterdance. but
it's well written and sweet, just very very short.”

The book by Kim Norman has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 144 people have provided feedback.
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